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CHAIR’S MESSAGE by KEN WEAVER
Over the last few years several of us who receive photos for various Club events such as PhotoCritique, Gimme
Your Best Shot, and Field Trip Recaps have had to deal with submissions that do not meet the format that we
have requested or have sent us emails with their photos embedded in the email instead of attached as a file.
Henceforth from this month on, improperly named or incorrectly sized photos files or photos embedded in the email
body will be rejected without notice. We who receive the photos have spent countless and needless hours fixing
those photo files because the sender has not followed our very simple and specific instructions. If you go to the
website we have the Submission Guidelines which explain the format that you should use:

MyName_Title_category.ranking.jpg  Example:  JoseJimenez_BalloonFestival_O.03.jpg

The ranking and the category are necessary for the PhotoCritique where someone on this end needs to know if you
are submitting to the Category Open or Assigned. This part of the naming process is not necessary if you are
submitting to Gimme Your Best Shot as we are accepting only photos that meet the Assigned topic. If you are
sending in photos for a field trip video recap that recap is the Assigned topic so you don’t have to indicate O or A
but you still need to rank the images as the creator of the video recap will want to know which photo files you deem
the most important if he/she have to make a decision about not using one of your files because of space or time.
Resizing photos is equally important. We sometimes receive photos that are huge,  sometimes 5-10 MB. If you are
sizing your photos correctly they should be no bigger than 1.5 MB. On the website we have the Image Preparation
Guide which explains how to resize a photo. Please make that part of your workflow in preparing photos for submis-
sion.

How you send us the files is as important as how you name them.  If you are a Windows or PC user, you can
simply use the attach button and send your file directly to us. If you are a Mac user you must take an addition step.
First create a new folder and name it something unique (example: January  PhotoCritique Submissions.) Then
move your submissions to that unique folder, attach the unique folder to the email and hit SEND knowing that you
handled the whole process like a Pro. Our goal is receive and share your images with the Club rather than rejecting
them.

2019 Monthly Meeting
Themes For Photo Submissions

October: Shadows - Critique

2019 Monthly Meeting Topics
and Presenter
October 22  Theme:  Shadows, Critiqued
by David Simchock

November 26: Turning the Ordinary into
Extraordinary by Kevin Adams

December 17: Christmas Party

Gimme Your Best Shot   Themes
for website submission

November: Black and White

https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/submission-guidelines-09-04-2019.pdf
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/ccoh-image-resizing-info-bedell.pdf
https://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/ccoh-image-resizing-info-bedell.pdf
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Interest  -  Candidates for Next Year

Steering Committee and Nominating Committee
members propose the follwing slate of six nominees for
the 2020 Steering Committee.

Sean Eikman, Chair
Dennis Stefani, Vice Chair
Marge Pearson, Secretary/Treasurer
David Avigdor, Member at Large
Bob Coffey, Member at Large
Bonnie Mangold, Member at Large

Voting for the proposed Steering Committee will occur
during the October Camera Club Meeting.

Click Here

Click Here

http://mountainlens.com/
https://www.npr.org/sections/pictureshow/2019/09/12/759470766/how-robert-franks-vision-influenced-and-inspired-generations-of-photographers?utm_source=npr_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=20190915&utm_campaign=best-of-npr&utm_id=27463001&orgid=
https://www.cnn.com/videos/travel/2019/09/13/airplane-rainbow-trail-contrail-travel-orig-ch.cnn
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Interest  + Kudos -                Invitation to a Party!!

Congratulations again to Bill Imhof! Bill entered the
Washington Post Travel Photo Contest and his Impala
Sundown was a 2nd Place Winner! Go to the website for
details. Bill's great photo has also won 2nd Place at the
CCoH Annual Print Contest and  2nd Place at the Arts
Council of Hendersonville Bring Us Your Best.

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting:…Critique on “Shadows”……………………………..…by DAVID SIMCHOCK

David Simchock is a full-time professional photographer with over 15 years experience in the
business. A native of New Jersey, he has lived and traveled overseas for many years and now
resides in the picturesque Blue Ridge Mountains just outside of Asheville, NC. His award-winning
images have been featured in publications around the world, and he has worked on assignments
from the vast sands of the Sahara Desert, to the streets of Asheville, to the stages of the New
Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival.

David has also exhibited his worldly images in galleries throughout the Northeast and Appalachia.
In addition to his creative skills and services, he shares his passion for photography as a workshop
instructor and tour leader, and as a public speaker. On top of all of this, he’s also a big music fan,
regularly covering gigs in and around Asheville. More than just a photographer, David has a vast
portfolio of photography and creative endeavors, all of which can be found on his website.

https://www.davidsimchock.com/
https://www.davidsimchock.com/
https://www.davidsimchock.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner………………………..GINNY BEDELL, Education Director
Crafting Autumn Images

“October gave a party; The leaves by hundreds came - The Chestnuts, Oaks, and Maples, And leaves of
every name. The Sunshine spread a carpet, And everything was grand, Miss Weather led the dancing, Pro-

fessor Wind the band.” - George Cooper
Fall will soon be arriving. So, here are a few tips to consider while on your photographic adventure.
Tip 1: Make a Mirror Reflection
Windless conditions are critical in achieving mirror-like reflections of autumn color in water.
To create a stronger and less static image look for a foreground element,
such as rock or log, in the water to break up the reflection. The addition
of this visual element could strengthen your composition.
Remember that angle of light is very important. So, plan to be at your lo-
cation at sunrise and sunset to capture moody autumn shots since mid-
day light will not provide nearly as much drama.
Also keep in mind that Autumn brings cool and moist conditions. Incorpo-
rating fog and morning dew creates a visually effective image.

Tip 2: Capture Color Combinations
We all respond to color contrasts.
Bold autumn colors juxtaposed with a brilliant blue sky are visually
appealing. So, create awesome images by framing vibrant sunlit reds and
yellows against the sky to create the strongest color scheme. Adding, if
possible, a puffy white cloud will also enhance your image. And, using a
polarizing filter to darken the sky and increase contrast in clouds is
always a wise approach.

Tip 3: Scatter Leaves
As you are out and about in nature this season consider gathering some
colorful fallen leaves. Find your inner child and scatter them about on
your desired path, waterfall or stream for enhancement. Remember to
make your “scattering” appear to look natural and not arranged.

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner…cont……………………….……………...GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Tip 4: Isolate Colors and Details
Create compelling images by photographing autumn color
reflected in water.
For an impressionistic effect consider photographing reflections in
blurred moving water, such as a fast-flowing brook or mountain
stream, or rippled lake water on a breezy day.
When photographing reflections, a polarizing filter is your friend
since it will bring out the colors in the water. So, start at minimum
polarization and experiment. Think of this as “polarizer
bracketing”. You will be amazed with the results!
And, remember ferns, blueberry bushes and other ground plants
that take on autumn hues.

Tip 5: Create Fall Abstracts
Fall is a wonderful time to create abstract images.
Wind can be your friend! However, windy conditions can be
challenging to some. If so, consider using a long exposures of 1/2
sec or more. Wind related images usually work best if some
portion of the scene remains stationary, such as a solid tree trunk
surrounded by wind-blown autumn foliage. Using a tripod is useful
since it ensures that stationary objects are rendered sharp in your
photo during the long exposure.
Use wind to your advantage. If it gets too windy for your taste, let
your creative muse free and go for motion blur.
No wind? Try creating your own motion blur by moving the
camera during a long exposure to create interesting abstract
blurs.

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Interesting links to check out:
https://weather.com/science/weather-explainers/news/2019-09-
10-why-peak-fall-foliage-could-be-delayed-warm-september

https://www.tripstodiscover.com/best-places-to-see-fall-foliage-in-
north-carolina/

https://patch.com/north-carolina/charlotte/fall-foliage-peak-map-
2019-when-autumn-leaves-are-best-nc

https://www.blueridgeoutdoors.com/go-outside/pro-tips-shoot-fall-
foliage/

https://www.outdoorphotographer.com/tips-techniques/nature-
landscapes/techniques-for-fall-color/4

All photos by Ginny Bedell

Image Preparation
CCoH has an excellent Windows based guide available to members on
the website regarding image preparation for club activities and programs
which include Gimme Your Best Shot, Field Trips, 2nd Tuesday Critique
Group, Photo Critiques and Before & After/Side by Side. We encourage
all members, new and old alike, to take a look. If you are in need of one-
on-one assistance please contact Reid Northrup, our Mentor coordinator
at reidnorthrup@gmail.com for PC;s or Marge Pearson at
margep133@mac.com for Mac’s, Ginny Bedell,  Education Director at
education.ccoh@gmail.com. Or, reach out to Alison Knaperek,
Workshop Coordinator @ workshops.ccoh@gmail.com to perhaps
suggest a 2020 Mini workshop to address preparing your images for
digital projection.

The Learning Corner…cont……………………….……………...GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

https://weather.com/science/weather-explainers/news/2019-09-10-why-peak-fall-foliage-could-be-delayed-warm-september
https://weather.com/science/weather-explainers/news/2019-09-10-why-peak-fall-foliage-could-be-delayed-warm-september
https://weather.com/science/weather-explainers/news/2019-09-10-why-peak-fall-foliage-could-be-delayed-warm-september
https://weather.com/science/weather-explainers/news/2019-09-10-why-peak-fall-foliage-could-be-delayed-warm-september
https://www.tripstodiscover.com/best-places-to-see-fall-foliage-in-north-carolina/
https://www.tripstodiscover.com/best-places-to-see-fall-foliage-in-north-carolina/
https://patch.com/north-carolina/charlotte/fall-foliage-peak-map-2019-when-autumn-leaves-are-best-nc
https://patch.com/north-carolina/charlotte/fall-foliage-peak-map-2019-when-autumn-leaves-are-best-nc
https://www.blueridgeoutdoors.com/go-outside/pro-tips-shoot-fall-foliage/
https://www.blueridgeoutdoors.com/go-outside/pro-tips-shoot-fall-foliage/
https://www.outdoorphotographer.com/tips-techniques/nature-landscapes/techniques-for-fall-color/4
https://www.outdoorphotographer.com/tips-techniques/nature-landscapes/techniques-for-fall-color/4
https://www.outdoorphotographer.com/tips-techniques/nature-landscapes/techniques-for-fall-color/4
mailto:reidnorthrup@gmail.com
mailto:reidnorthrup@gmail.com
mailto:margep133@mac.com
education.ccoh@gmail.com
workshops.ccoh@gmail.com
https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Totally Topaz: Recap………..  ALISON KNAPEREK: WORKSHOP COORDINATOR

Mini-workshop Recap – Totally Topaz

The CCoH “Totally Topaz” mini-workshop, attended by 20
members, was presented by Warren Bedell on August 8, 2019.
The Club’s new sound system was employed, which ensured all
could hear the presentation without difficulty.

Warren’s 15 years of experience with digital photography and his
knowledge of post processing was evident in his presentation,
which was fast moving and very informative.  He began his
presentation by reviewing the Topaz Studio 2 software, which has
just been issued to replace the original software.  The program is
currently selling for less than $100.  It is not a subscription but
rather purchased once and used “forever.”  Topaz Studio 2 is
complete, whereas the original software came with 10 free
adjustments and additional plugins could be purchased.

Warren explained the different types of files that can be edited
with this program, i.e. jpg, jpeg, RAW, and mentioned other
editing programs it can be used with.  Edits made with Topaz
Studio 2 are non-destructive and images can be saved as
completed files or as Projects (.TS2), which can be returned to for
additional editing.  He went through the program illustrating with
demos the various capabilities of the software, i.e. layers,
masking, filters, presets, etc.  Though not the best program for
editing realistic photographic images, it is an excellent program for
creative interpretations of a subject.  Questions were addressed
throughout the presentation and some comparisons to other
editing software were made.  It was noted that each editing
program has its strengths and weaknesses.  Topaz Studio 2 is still
being developed, additions are needed in areas such as cropping,
healing tool, lens tool, and it is updated frequently.  (Please note,
cropping has been added since the workshop was presented.)

Reminder:
Be sure to put our November 18, 2019 mini-workshop on your
calendar.  Reid Northrup will be making a presentation on the Nik
Collection: Color Efex Pro, HDR Efex Pro, Silver Efex Pro.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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2020 Mini Workshops………..  ALISON
KNAPEREK: WORKSHOP COORDINATOR

CCOH 2020 MINI-WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
I am very happy to announce that CCoH will be offering four free
mini-workshops in 2020.  They are as follows:

Mini-workshops will be held at the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Hendersonville, Fellowship Hall; 2021 Kanuga
Road; Hendersonville, NC 28739.  Please note, the January mini-
workshop will be presented from 1 PM until 3 PM.  The other three
will be presented from 2 PM until 4 PM.

On-line registration will be open for each workshop in the month
prior to the mini-workshop date.  Though not mandatory, your
registration helps us with room preparation, handouts, etc.

I look forward to seeing you at these 2020 mini-workshops.

These are educational presentations and do not imply
endorsement or support by the UUFH.

Latest Dark Radiance Magazine
Link to magazine

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://darkradiancemag.com/2019/09/24/october-2019-issue/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Inspirational Photographer……….……………………………………………………….…David Yarrow
David Yarrow was born in Glasgow, Scotland in 1966. He took up photography at an early
age and as a 20-year-old found himself working as a photographer for The London Times
on the pitch at the World Cup Final in Mexico City. On that day, David took the famous
picture of Diego Maradona holding the World Cup and, as a result, he was subsequently
asked to cover the Olympics and numerous other sporting events. Many years later
Yarrow established himself as a fine art photographer by documenting the natural world
from new perspectives and the last nine years have been career defining.

At the Sotheby’s photography auction in London in May 2017, Yarrow’s iconic image from
South Sudan – Mankind – was sold for $75,000, the highest of the 100 lots in the show. In
April of 2018 year David’s image “The Wolf of Main Street” sold for $100,000 and was the
highest bid for piece by a living photographer. Most recently “78 Degrees North” went for
an even more impressive $110,000.

David Yarrow Reveals his Photography Secrets - Learn Photography:  10 min Youtube
video

Sotheby sales of his photography Everything taken from his website
Name, Links From Werner Bonitz

https://davidyarrow.photography/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QcVRe9X5Prs
https://www.sothebys.com/en/search-results.html?query=david%20Yarrow
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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BEFORE AND AFTER   ………………………………………………………………..….HERK SCHMIDT

I took the image about a month ago at Walnut Grove Plantation with the intention of converting it into a night time shot with a spooky
Halloween theme.

The image was converted to night using the Color Lookup adjustment layer in Photoshop. The Night From Day was selected for the
effect. Then I added the mist using the Brush tool. The apparition was added to complete the scene.

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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County Library Photo Club Exhibit   …………………………… photos of exhibit by BOB COFFEY

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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County Library Photo Club Exhibit  cont……………………… photos of exhibit by BOB COFFEY

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

Mountainlens Workshops  New

Textures & More - Donna Eaton - Oct 10-13, 2019

Crafting a Mindful Photographic Practice: Eve Turek -
Oct 18 - 20

Autumn in Abstract: Photographing Vivid Colors & Light
in the Landscape: Susanna Euston - Nov 7-10, 2019

National Park Workshops: see link

David Yarrow from his website

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
https://hub.aimmedia.com/dream-photo-workshops?ecid=ACsprvvhBuAeyDvcH-OAR1WNF_yHvslDCogDJwY5szAWkmoMuU3UW3l1QaCpgN4NPmMedmMxsOly&utm_campaign=NationalParkPhotography&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=69584129&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Od-rBu1x8BGjmRwLY6hiygJPPVSbhrZPo3DfkGEIH1nTkKA6cvZDN4TkBN3QP3V4g9amz7VoC2RD1OdWfO0rcGL_YHA&_hsmi=69584129
https://hub.aimmedia.com/dream-photo-workshops?ecid=ACsprvvhBuAeyDvcH-OAR1WNF_yHvslDCogDJwY5szAWkmoMuU3UW3l1QaCpgN4NPmMedmMxsOly&utm_campaign=NationalParkPhotography&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=69584129&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Od-rBu1x8BGjmRwLY6hiygJPPVSbhrZPo3DfkGEIH1nTkKA6cvZDN4TkBN3QP3V4g9amz7VoC2RD1OdWfO0rcGL_YHA&_hsmi=69584129
https://davidyarrow.photography/collections/africa/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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End Notes and New Member Galleries

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2018 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Your Input is Requested
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for:

● Inspirational photographers outside our
area to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones

● Before and after post editing shots with
a brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming photography contests or
exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest
to your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com
by the 20th of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
Submission guidelines

Mission Statement of the Camera Club of
Hendersonville

● The Camera Club of Hendersonville is dedicated to helping
our members learn and practice the art of photography by
offering varied programs to benefit the newest photographers
to the seasoned veterans of the darkroom.

● It is our goal to freely share our collective experience and
expertise by giving back to those who have helped us all in
the past.

● We strive to create a friendly camaraderie amongst our
members to make our mutual learning an enjoyable process
for all.

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com

